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war ruiLADELnuA has not
NOW A HO USE OF CORRECTION.

Thk newspapers, the judges, the Grand Ju-

ries, the Prison Inspectors, and the Board of
Guardians of the Poor, have annouueoil
Again and again, through a series of yoaM,
the necessity of a House of Correction. The
fact is generally acknowledged that of all our
mnnioipal wants this is the most pressing.
While the present system is perpetuated the
County Prison will continue to be an over-

crowded refuge of vioe and indolence, and in-

vite hither, in connection with the accommo-
dations of the Almshouse, the.loafers of the
land. In view of the appointments
of our two great publio boarding-house- s,

and the avoidanoe of
systematic) attempts to compel the lazzaroui
sheltered beneath their roofs to earn their
subsistence, we are only astonished that tho
city is not perfectly overrun with thieves,
paupers, and vagrants, for nowhere else on
the round globe can they be better assured of
the enjoyments of the life of laziness which
constitutes the bummer's paradise. From
time to time Counoils agitate the projeot of
a Ilouse of Correction, but the difficulties of
selecting a site appear to be absolutely insur-
mountable. In a territory larger than a Ger-

man principality, it does not seem possible
to find room for a Ilouse of Correction, and
there have already been two serious attempts
to fix a site beyond the limits of the munici-
pality. The real diffloulty, however, is rather
in the abundance of farms offered for sale,
and in the variety of estates from which selec-

tions could be made, than in their scarcity;
but as this diffloulty proves, in practice, as
serious an impediment to prompt action as
the actual insufficiency of land, it behoves
Councils, the Legislature, and all tax-paye- rs

to inquire whether this Gordian knot cannot
be cut by the very simple expedient whioh
was proposed a few years ago, and which
seemed at one time on the point of being
realized.

We refer to the project of bnilding an ex-

tension to the Moyamensing Prison, on the
adjacent ground owned by the city, which
affords ample space for workshops of every
description, and whioh could be converted
into a Ilouse of Employment and Corrsotion"
at a comparatively trifling expense. We be-

lieve that this plan a few years ago com-

manded the unanimous approval of the Board
of Prison Inspectors and of a joint com-

mittee of Councils, and the House of Correc-

tion loan of $100,000 was authorized mainly
for the purpose of carrying it into praetio.il
execution. It unfortunately happened, how-

ever, when all the arrangements were on the
point of being consummated, that the Legis-

lature interfered in a hnp-hazar- d, slap-das-

and inconsiderate manner by passing a law
that no House of Correction should be built
in the ward in, which the County Prittoii
located ! Thus the authorities were susntn --

rily prevented from locating this institution
on or near the spot where, above all others,
it should be built. Tho cost of a new struc-
ture like the County Prison, at thin time,
would be from a million to a mil-
lion and a half of dollars, and nearly tho
whole of this expense would be saved by the
contemplated extension of tho old prison.
The only point lost would be the advantages
of a farm; but it is questionable whether they
are really essential or even desirable for an
institution which would contain hundreds
of inmates who might easily be made useful
in indoor workshops, but whose labor could
not be utilized in open fields.

We believe that Senator Henszcy proposes
to make the old scheme, which was once so
near being consummated, again practicable,
by repealing the unwise and unjust restric-
tion which was placed upon the authority of
Councils, and it is not only desirable that this
step should be taken, but the publio interests
would be served if the Board of Prison

were at once authorized to make the
proposed extension of the County Prison, so
that its lazy inmates can be sot to work. All
systems of prison discipline recognize tho
value of regular employment, alike to the
prisoner and the publio, and no mistako can
be made by a movement tending to the reform
of tho great defeot of our County Prison.

WOMEN INSPECTORS FOR PRISONS.
A new aspect of the woman's rights question
was presented in the House of Representa-
tives at Harrisburg yesterday. A petition
was presented, signed, among others, by Uev.
Albert Barnes, of this city, praying the
Legislature to authorize the appointment of
women inspectors of prisons; and imme-
diately thereafter Mr. Miller offered a bill
providing for the appointment of three such
inspectors for the Philadelphia County Prison.
Against this project no reasonable objec-
tion oan be raised. While punishment must
always remain the leading object in prison
discipline, the effort to reform the prisoners
and prepare them for leading a better life on
their restoration to liberty should not be lost
sight of. The appointment of three earnest
and sensible ladies to exeroise some jurisdic-
tion over the women upon whom it has been
found necessary to lay the corrective hand of
the law, would in all likelihood tend greatly
to promote the latter object. Common sense
tells us that the labors of suoh offioials would
be crowned with a larger measure of suooess
in this field than has attended or oan possibly
attend the labors of men. The failings and
wants of the female convicts could be
more reauuy ana inuy compreaonaea

by women than by men, and their
simple knowledge of their own box would
enable them to devise measures for touching
the hearts of their wayward sisters whioh
would promise many good results. But,
above all, if the projeot is carried out, it will
be necessary to exercise the greatest care in
the selection of the new class of prison in-

spectors. If the task is confided to any of
tho rampant female agitators of the period,
the experiment had better not bo tried. There
will be no diffloulty, however, in securing the
Borvices in this city of three true ladies who
will bring to the work the best instiaots of
womanhood and the experiences of the noblor
phase of domestio lifo, which will eminently
qualify them for the duties of their office.

WENDELL rniLT.lPS ON THE
QUAKERS.

At a meeting of the Boston Radical Club last
week, an essay on the Quakers was read whioh
gave rise to a good deal of discussion among
the advanood philosophers present, and Mr.
Wendell Phillips, who is ono of tho shining
lights of the organization, of course had his
say when was Mr. Phillips ever known not
have his say, where he had the slightest chance
to put a word in edgeways? Mr. Phillips is
evidently not an admirer of the Quakers,
although he admits that they have had a few
good people among them. William Penn, in
his estimation, was not what he has been
cracked up to be, and Mr. Phillips says that
he would have been a dough-fac- e if he had
lived in New England. Happy William Penn!
who hot only escapod being a dough-fao- e, but
who actually did not give the fine old Puritan
fathers about Boston an opportunity to slit
his ears and bore his tongue with rod-h- ot

iron. Those who have read Mr. Phillips'
lucubrations on the negro before, during,
and since the Rebellion, would scarcely ex-

pect that he would appear in the role of apo-

logist for the Puritan persecutions of the
Quakers. And yet this is just what this great
high priest of the loftiest humanilarianism
does, and throws upon a sect whose cardinal
prinoiple is peace and to vio-

lence the responsibility for the atrocities
committed by the bloody-mindo- d old Puritans
who ruled New England. Mr. Phillips says
that the Quakers really became a nuisance
by their eccentricities, and neoded a restrain-
ing force. Here's richness ! A great many
persons have thought for a long time that the
eccentricities of Wendell Phillips made him a
nuisance, and that he sadly needed a restrain-
ing force, but we fear he would look at the
matter in a different light if his own princi-
ples were applied to him. It is just such
utterances as this that serve to demonstrate
the utter unfitness of Wendell Phillips and
men of his stripe to be leaders of publio
opinion. It is such utterances that prove how
narrow-minde- d, bigoted, aud utterly devoid of
any real human sympathies they are, and that
their screamings and shriekings for justice to
tho negro are mere pretenses that ought to
deceive nobody. Wendell Phillips is a humbug.

Thb Milky Wat. It will perhaps be re-

membered that in the last hours of the last
Legislature one branch of that body turned
its attention to the subject of milk, but
nothing came of it. And now Mr. Webb
enters the field early in the session with a
new milk bill, which deprives any vendor of
the laoteal fluid who wilfully and maliciously
makes free use of tho pump handle of the
right to recover pay for his milk-and-wat- er

mixture. The notion is not a bad one, and
we hope that Mr. Webb will find time to
push his bill through both houses.

Ml'SICAL. AI1 IMCAMATIC.
"The Kcl Light" at the A roll.

Mr. John Brougham dipped his pen in gore
and wrote The. lied LiglU. He called it Tlis lied
Light l .cause that is a first-cla- ss titlo suggestive
of railroad sniash-up- s, steamboat collisions,
broken bones, mangled limbs, aud blood. A
red light Is made to cast its lurid glare over
some of tho scenes of tho play, but it is evident
that it cost the author some trouble to introduce
it as aa apology for the title, and it really has
little or nothing to do with the actual develop-
ment of the plot. As for the play itself, it is con-
structed on Mr. Brougham's most approved
"cash aud trash" principles, and wo predict that
it will draw like a fly blister for the next six
months, if the author can induce the manage-
ment of the Arch to keop it ou the stage that
long for his especial benefit. It is in such a
performance as this that Mr. Brougham shows
his Immense superiority to Boucicault aud the
other high priests of the sensational drama.
Boucicault always will insist in lugging in Lis
real wash-tub- s, his real butcher knives, and
what he would have us to believe is real blood,
lie puts on an air of iujured innocence
when any ono disputes either the
moral tendency or the artistic merit of bis
concoctions, aud writes long letters to the papers
to prove that Boucicault is a more gigantic in-

tellect than Shakespeare. Mr. Brougham is
above this sort of thing, and whwn ho gets up
something of the red-ho- t order for the special
purposo of benefitting the exchequer, he scoras
to beguile tho public with such trivial devices
as real wash-tub- s, and he puts iu plenty of
bounce instead; and amid the rattle and bang
With which he surrouuds himself during the
five acts, he mores serene as the philosophic
hero, smiling at fate, and with a finger on the
side of his nose, whispering, as an aside to tho
audience ''gammon." When Mr. Brougham
comes before the cnrtals and blandly says, "You
want trash; I want cash," the dijicate compli-
ment Is greeted with a storm of applause, find
tho genial author and actor, with something ap-
proaching to a snicker on his countenance, re-

tires to smoke his Tartagas and to count his
dividends with the treasurer.

To do Mr. Brougham exact justice, his drama
of Tltf lied Light has a very great deal of merit.
The material of which It is composed is all
pretty old, but it Is worked up In a fresh and
original manner, and there are a number of
scenes of really exciting Interest; and, despite
some obscurities and Inequalities in the plot,
the piece is well put together, and Is altogether
immensely superior to most of the
sensational dramas of tho day. Mr. Brougham
always treats an affair of this sort more or less
as a huge joke, and he consequently gives Ids
fancy full play in working up his scenes of
terror, and Is equally Indifferent whether the
public laugh or shudder. The consequence Is
that his "(ash and trash" dramas If he will per

mit us to call them fo are full to action, and
are really far better entertainment than
many ploc that make greater pretensions to
merit. Last evening tho actors entered heartily
Into the spirit of the plcco they were perform-
ing, and with the exception of Mrs. Btoddart,
wbo was cast for a part entirely out of her lino,
and who appeared to be bewildered by the rant-
ing, roaring crowd that surroundod her, all tho
representatives of tho leading character ac-

quitted. themselves In a most satisfactory man-

ner. Mr. Cathcart was a weak-mlndo- d gontlo-ma- n

with a strong tendency to lunacy, and
although ho laid on the colors thick and strong,
he really gave a performance that had much ar-

tistic feeling In it. The satno may bo said
of Mr. Mackay, who porsonatod a villain of the
"Uriah Beep" stamp, and Mr. James, who was
tho cool, calculating scoundrel with a sardonic
laugh, under whose inspiration most of the ras-

calities are perpetrated. Mis Alice Placldo was
fitted with a good, strong emotional character
that gave her opportunities for some really pow-

erful acting, and Miss Price was the lovely
herolno who wins tho heart of "Ned McDer-mott- ,"

who, In the person of Mr. John Brougham,
defeats tho villains, solves the mystery of tho
red light, and brings matters to a conclusion
satisfactory to all concerned at the end of the
filth act.

The CUv Am.aeme.t..
At tub Churn ut tho Gallon troupe will ap-

pear this evening in Ching-Chow-- and Cupid'i
Second Visit.
At tdk Walnut tho drama of tendon will

bo repeated this evening.
At tub Arch Mr. John Brougham's drama of

The lied Light will be performed this evonlng.
At Dupkkz & Bbnkdict's Opbka. Houhb

an attractivo minstrel performance will bo given
this evening.

At tub JElrventh Sturbt Opeha. Houhb
General Grant, Jr., the smallest Ethiopian come
dlan in the world, will appear this evening.

Signor Bi.itz and his son will give an exhi-
bition of magic at the Assembly Building this
evening.

8PEOIAL NOTICES.
br additional Sprcial Aortrv trt (na hukU Amn.

JOHN WANAMAKBR,

r'INNST CLOTHING!

KST A III JSH11ENT.

NO. SH AND 8 CDHSNUT STREET.

BOYS' CLOTIUNfJ

AN I)

OENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

eS&r-- ANNIVERSARY OF THE MER--
CHANTW FUND --The 8iatenth Anniver&arv f

ADA OKMYUF MUSIO,
On WKDNF.8DA Y KV KN INCJ, Februarv 3. at 7 o'eloclc
1 be anrjuni report of the Board of Mauagar. will b road,
and addrewt'H will be delivered by

Hon. WILI IAM STRONG,
Ksv. J. L. Wli'HKKOVV.
Hon. JAMKS R. LUDLOW,
GKORUK U. feTUART, Km).

The orchestra will be under the direction ef Hark
UaHHler.

Cards of admission maj be had irratattooshr, bj earlapplication, at H. 1C. oorner Third ana Walnut street. No.
1 iu North Delaware avenue, No. 616 Market street. No. til
South Fourth atreet, or or either ft the following oom.

JAMKS O. HANI),
A. J. DKKBYtSHIRK,
inuinjo u, tt An u,
JAMKS B. MoKAKLAND,

1 1? l:tt Committee of Arrangements.

Bfc- W- THE WESTERN SAVING FUND
ROCIKrV.offio. Southwest comer of WALNUP

and TKNTH Htrsets. Incorporated Pebruaiv J, H17.
"I""' "r ueKiii:i ami painiema asuy, ueiweea tne Hourot VA. M. and 3 P.M.. and on Monday and Thursiar
afternoona in m s to t o'clock. Interest hv. per oeut. per

l'resideiit-JOli- N WIKUAND.
MAtvACiKRS.

Oharlos Humphreys, John O. Oreeson,
rn.uei v. JrinriluK, joun j. isayia,
William W. Keen. Joaeph B. Towawud,
Peter Williantsou, Mi. J. Lewia, M. 1).,
H, Kunale Smith, Jioob P. Joneg,
A. J. l.eis, William M. TiUhmaa,
Kobert Tnisnd, Charles Wheeler,
litaao F. Baker, Baundert Lewis,
John Ashhuist, John K. Uope,
Frederick Fraley, Henry L. Haw,
D. B. Cun nuns, Uenry Winaor,
Joaeph ti. Lewis, John WnUli

WILLilAM "OGKRS, Jr.. Treasurer.
BPKoIAL DEPOSITS RKOKtVKD. attuaBt

Kar THE ATHENAEUM OF PHILADEL--
ftilA

The Annual Meeting and Election for Director of thla
inBiumion iu oe ueia on MUnDAY, toe 7th Inst,
at 11 o'clock A. M.

Ah there are eeveral shares on whioh the annual dnea re-
main unpaid, the owners ol thorn are hereby nutitied thatt hey will be forfeited. airreabl to the ohnrter nrl nf
the Company, unlniui the arrears are paid on or before
lue imu uu oi oioruii noil.

Annual dues for 170 reduced to KIVK DOLLARS
UKOKOK if. MOULTON, Heoreiary.

February t, 1870. s i tufa at

rW CRITTENDEN'S COMMERCIAL C.nT.
LF.UF:, No. W7 UHKSNUT Ktreet, oorner Seventh,

BOOK-KKRP1N-

In all Ha branch m, as praotiwtd by the boat aooounUnta.
tauui, luuivuKUU. Ainu.

PENMANSHIP,
Plain and Ornamental, superior styles.

COMMKRIJIAL CALCULATIONS,
The Rest Rapid and Improved methods.
Business Forms, Practices, Coinmaioial Law. eto.
Open day and evtning. Students received at any time,

muU iiiHruukmi v suuii uoura as may uesc auu vueir con-
venience. Ciroulars free, i 1 Itre

tST ClTi TREASURER'S OFFICE.
PmLAniarniA, Fb. l, iro.

Warrants registered in 1S68 or 1M to No. 60,0c will be
paid on presentation at Una office, interest cawing from

- JOEP1I V. MARCH R
2 Oit Treasurer.

OFFICE OF ST. NICHOLAS COAL
COMPANY, No. JUSVi WALNUT Street.

PHILADKLPHtA, Jan. It, 1871.
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of theHtockholdera of the Kt. Nicholas Coal Company will be

b.--
id if U0 OB MONDAY, Feb. f, at U
An Kleotion for a Board of Directors will be held at thesame time and place,
JJ5 R- - JOHNSTON, gecretary.

THE FIDELITY IN8URANCE, TRUSTAND 8AFK DKPG81T COMPANY- .-
Philadelphia, January 17 187a.

The Stated AdAl M?etl.n ' B toekholders of
this Oompsny will be o.a and
CHKKACT Htreet. on TUKSdIT th day of Feb'
ruary next, at U o'olock M, for the election" Boel of
Directors for the ensuing year, and for the tranaaotiod 9'
,u.ch.urtuer buueas as may come before them.a71t,t K. PATTERSON, tieoretary.

N O T I C E TOTU IY PErT
THK CHF.SAPKAKK AND DKLAWARK CANAL

will be oloaed, for repairs to a lock, on MONDAY MORN-
ING, the 7th of February. U)70, and opened for navigation
la few day thereafter, dne notioe of whioh will be given.

HENRY V. LESLKY, Secretary.
Philadelphia, Jan. 37, 1870. 1 87 dtlJK

H. Y. LAUDEKBACH'S
AOADKMY.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINiiS, No. l'iS S. TKNTH Street,lhe parents and Mends of the puoiKand others
in hohuol Mduoation, are invited to visit tneAoadsmy during the present (Kiannuation) week, be--wen the hours of v A- - M. and 1 P.M. See Educational

ooluinn. 1 1 t
E6T AUSTRALIAN AND ALASKA DIA- -

MO WOKi8 AATK". nd all the latest stylesor rnshionahle Jewelry, at low prions
F.VANS' BAZAR, No. M North r.ioHTH Street, west

side, near Arch. O. O. KVAfib. ........ IMluUn -

8PEOIAL NOTIOES.

t&" ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TllM STAR OOUBSR OP LKCTURIM.

8K0OND BKRIKi. !

PF.TROLR0M V. NASItY,
ON THURSDAY RYRNINO, February t

Subject The lords of Creation or, The Struggles of
Conservative on the Wuman's LjnwsMon."

RALPH WALDO hMKHSON, February!Sobjet "Hocisl Life in America."
BKY.f:- - S-.J- .. February It.Subject Honor."

CKOROR WILLI A M CURTIS, February 14.
Bubieci "Our national roily The Civil Service."

VRV ,UVY MORTON. FebiuaryW.
Eobjeot Hollows."

BAYARDTAYLOR, March I,finbjict "Reform and Art."
JOHN . 8AXK, March II.Subject "French Folks at Home."

PROF. ROBKRT R. Ro JKRS, March M.Babjeot' Chemical Forces in Nature and tae ArU."

Piibject 6?Aj? pK'JHNSON, April 1.

Admiaaion to each Lecture, SO cents : Reserved Seats, 71
cent.

Th ket' to any of the Lecture for sale at Gould's Plana
Roma. No. WSOUHSNUTbtreet, from A. M. to P L

Doors open at 7. Lecture at H. 1 1 If

OUOTMINQ.

There is no Inducement

WHICH PURCHASERS Ol' CLOTIUNO
CAN DKSIRK

TO HAYS OFFERED
TO THEM

WinCH WE ARE NOT

PREPARED TO OFFER.
And we offer CHEAP,

CHEAPER,
CHEAPEST,

Every particle or our still remaining stock of

WINTER CLOTHING.

WD tie these clothes are elegant and beautiful,
made of the best material, cut and trimmed la the
choicest style, yet they were not made only

TO BE ADMIRED.
Every dollar's worth of them was made expressly

TO DE SOLD.
Tne consequence of which is that we are

NOW SELLING THEM.
Selling OFF Clothes to be put ON !

Selling OFF Clothes to be put ON I

Selling OFF Clothes to be put ON I

COMB, SEE OUR INDUCEMENTS

AT THB

GREAT UltOWN HALL
or

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
603 and 605 CHESNT7T Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

QARCAIN 8 IN
CLOTHING.

GOOD BUSINESS SUITS $14, wero 113
" " $1 I

" " flS M
OVERCOATS 1 i

EVAN8 & LEACH.
N. 628 MARKET STREET,

la so smrp PHILADELPHIA.

DRY QOODS.

QREAT BARGAINS.

J. M. HAFLEXGH,

1012 and 1014 CH ESN OT Street,
COMMENCED

MONDAY, JANUARY 24,

TO CLOSE OUT
THE BALANCE OF STOCK ON HAND WITHOUT

REFERENCE TO COST OR FORMER
PRICKS, PREPA KATORY TO

OPBNINU

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK of SPRING
GOODS. a2rioni as

MRS. R. DILLON, NO. 823 AND 831 SOUTH
has a large assortment of floe Uillinerv

tor Ladies and Aliases, liihbon, Hatina, bilks. Velvets
and Velveteens, Crapes, leathera, r lowers. Frames,
Hash Kibbona, Ornaments, Monroing Millinery, Crap.
Veils, eto. 1 4 J

yEPIITRS AND GERMANTOWN WOOLS.
Mocking Yarns of all kiuds; Tidj, Crochet, and

Mending Cotton, wholesale aud retail, at Factory, No,
lu-2-4 LOAIBAKO Street. U83to

OENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.

piNE DRESS SHIRTS.

J, W. SCOTT & CO.,

No. 814 CHI SHUT 6TKEKT, riilLA.'

UENTLEMKN'S FANCY HOODS

IN I ULL VARIK1T. ti4sluthrr.J

FINANOIAL.
rTMIE BEST HOME INVESTMENT.
A FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND,

SEVEN PER CKNT. GOLD BONDS OP THK
FREDERICKSBURG AND OOKDON3VILLK

RAILROAD COMPANY OP VIRGINIA.
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN COIN,

;frek of r. s. government tax.
The road U sixty-tw- o mllea long, aud. forms the

SHORTEST CONNECTING LINK
in the system of road, leading to the entire South,
Southwest, and West to the Pacific Ocean.

It passes through a rich country, (he local trade of
uhich U more than enough to tupport it, and as It has
three important feeder, at each end, its through
trade will be heavy and remunerative.

Maps and pamphlets furnished, which explain
satisfactorily every question that can possibly be
raised by a party seeking a sale and profitable in-

vestment.
' Thtwrtgage it limited to 116,000 per mil of earn,

pitted and equiped road, and the Security
13 FIRST-CLA8- S IN EVERY RESPECT.

A limited number of the Bonds are offered at 92.V.

and Interest from November 1, la currency, and at
this price are the
CHEAPEST GOLD INTEREST-BEARIN- G SECU-

RITIES IN THE MARKET.
SAMUEL WORK, Banker,

'
S ltamtr ' No. 85 South THIRD Stroet.

FINANOIU

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

izA.rxiiit&,

No. 36 South. THIRD Street,

DEALERS Of

All Istaei of Government Securities.

Gold, Stocks, and Bonds
i

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

comzcTiorjs
In this city and all points In the United States anil

Canadaa made wits can and promptness.

Union Pacific First Mortgage and

Land Grant Bonds,

AN

Wilmington and Reading First

Mortgage Bonds,

BOUGHT AND SOLD. I Sltf

ARKI If ) 1IOV8U
or

JAY C00KE & CO.,

N. 119 and 114 8. Till 11 1 St.,

. . PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In Government Seemria S

Old Wanted la Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on DepoeUs.

COLLECTIONS MADS, STOCKS bought and sold
on Commission,

8peclal business accommodations reserved for
ladies.

We win receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Life Inauranoe Company
of the United States. Foil Information given at our
oflloe. 1 1 grn

JOHN 8. RU8HTON & CO.,

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STBEET.

JANUARY COUPOITS WAJTTED.

CITY WABBANTS
1 B 8m BOUGHT A1HJ SOLA

pa 8. PETERSON & CO..

' ' '
Stock and Exchange Broken.

.HO. 39 BOUTU THIRD 8TRE3T,

Members of tne New York and Philadelphia
and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Eta, bought and sold on cere
tnlaslon only at either city . 1 sot

O 1 Y WARRANT8

BOUGHT AND BOLD.'

C. T. YERKE8. Jr.. fit CO.

NO. SO 80UTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 80UTH THIRD STREET.

DuoMssora to Smith, Randolph A Oo.

Every branoh ( the business will hv prompt aUeotioa
a hsratofotw.

Quotation, of Stocks, GovorumenU, and Qold ooa-taot-

nossvad frota H.w York bvyrHMs win, from oat
firUtnds, Edmund D. Randolph Oo.

FtNANOIAU.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIEST MORTGAGE B0ND3U

OP TITS

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PEE CENT. In Currenc.

PATABLB APRIL AND OCTOBER, FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road rana throngh a thickly populated and
rich agricultural and manufacturing distriot. v

For the present, we are offering a limited anaoait
of the above Bonds at

85 Cents and Interest.
The connection of this road with the Pennsylvania

and Reading Railroad Insures It a large and rema--
neratlve trade. We recommend the bonds as lan
cheapest Brat class Investment in the market.

VJT&. PAXHTI2XI & CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS IK GOVERNMENTS ,

No. 3G SOUTH THIRD STREET.

lMlm PHILADELPHIA.

CITY WARRANTS

Bought and Sold.

DE HAVEN & BR0.,

No. 40 Gouth THIRD Street,

IU raiLADHXPIILa.

J) R H X U L A; CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorloiin and JFotroiffu.

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe,

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
ments through na, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dbubl, WiNTHRor & Co.;Drkxkl, Ha&tks ce
New Tort I

Paris. . (S t

gLLIOTT c DUNN,

BANKERS.

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT 8ECURI-TLE-H,

HOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND IS3UB
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THJK
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe. .

WU1 collect all Coupons and Interest free of ohargo
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. M( .

QIHDIIVNINC, IATI8 & CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THHU) STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

GlEtiDIKfiING, DAVIS & AMORY,

Ho. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YOliff.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

BalDand gelling Stocks, Bonds, and Gold ott
Commission s Specialty.'

Philadelphia house connected t telegraphto win
the Stock Boards and Gold Room or lTe' York, ail

B. K. JAMISON & C0e,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. IT. KELLY to CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond,

At Closest Market Uate,
N. W. Cor. THIED and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and VbUadelphta Stock Boards, eto.
eto. I Ml

ONE DOLLAR GOODS FOR Wi CENTS J

IWtttil DIXON'S, NaUa K1GUTU buwti.

i
r


